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S«al and otlm* patters. claimed to the world that Canada has 
already taken a high place as a farming, 
manufacturing and mining country.

It is,gratifying to be able to state that 
the expenditure was kept well within the 
estimate. It is but just that I should ac
knowledge that the success achieved by 
the enterprise of our people was largely 
aided by the energy and wisdom of the 
commissioners who had charge of the ar
rangements. I have considered it advis
able in the country to make arrangements 
for exhibiting Canadian products at the 
Exhibition to be held at Sydney, New 
South Wales, for which you Will be asked 
to make provision.

Notwithstanding the loss of revenue 
consequent chiefly on the diminution of 
our importations, the reductions effected 
during the current year have gone far to 
restore the equilibrium between income 
and expenditure, though great economy 
will be still needful to attain this object.

I regret that [ am still unable to an
nounce any progress in obtaining a settle
ment of the fishery claims, under the 
Washington Treaty, though my govern
ment has made every effort to secure that 
result.

My commissioners have made further 
treaty arrangements wiffi certain of the 
Indian tribes of the Northwest territories 
by which their title ir extinguished "to a 
very large portion of the territories West 
of Treaty No. Four, and although some of 
the provisions of this treaty are of a: some
what onerous and exceptional character, I 
have thought it nevertheless advisable on 
the whole to ratify it. This treaty will be 
placed before you.

I have made an engagement to negotiate 
a treaty with the remaining tribes east of 
the Rocky Mountains. The expenditure 
incurred by the Indian treaties is unden
iably large, but the Canadian policy is 
nevertheless the cheapest ultimately, if we 
compare the results with tiioso of other 
countries ; and it is above all a humane, 
just, and Christian policy. Notwithstand
ing the deplorable war waged between the C. Ha 
Indian tribes in the United States territor
ies and the Government of that country 
during the last year, no difficulty has aris
en with the Canadian tribes living in the 
immediate vicinity of the scene of hosttli- ~pp ^

FOR SALK “

— A Correspondent informs the ShoF 
field “Telegraph,” that an urn full of 
old coins, dating 500 years fcfter Chri*t; 
has been dilg from the Cloud-Hill Irme 
Rocks, Breedon, Leicestershire. The

— The loss by the recent fire ,tlrworkmen making the diMOTery.lt is 
Bridgeport,.C.B., is. estimated at $12, ,6tatéd- BolJ them- T1,e Secretary of

I State became acquainted with the eir- LoxD0,,Kt.b.e_Th() tiritieh Parliarocnt 
jcumstances and claimed them as was opened by the Queen in person. The

— Real estate and rate of rents have " treasure-trove” belonging to the weather was fair and mild. Her Majesty
deteriorated, it is said, ten per cent. Crown. Buckingham lNtlnte in the royal state
within two vmrs I •______ — Vnniagc attended by a brilliant suite. The

ÿ 1 royal escort was composed of a detachment
of the household troops. Her Majesty 
alighted nt the Peers’ entrance of the Par
liament buildings, whore sue was received 
by the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain 
and the great officers of state and conduct
ed into the House. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales wore present and a 
brilliant assemblage of ladios. All the 
foreign ministers and the Chinese and 
Japanese embassies were also present.

Earl of Benconsfield carried the sword of 
State before the Queen. The Marquis of 
Salisbury was not present. After Her 
Majesty had taken her place on the throne 
the Lord High Chancellor read the royal 
speech.

The Queen saki :
“ Hostilities which, before the close of

the last session ôf Parliament, had broken 
out between Turkey on the one hand and 
Servia and Montenegro on the other, en
gaged my most serious attention and I 
anxiously awaited the opportunity when 
my good offices, together with those of my 
allies, might be usefully interposed. This 
opportunity presented itself by the solici
tations of Servi» for our mediation, the 
offer ofjvjuch was, ultimately entertained

Her Majesty next spoke of the armistice 
and the Gonierence in which she was re
presented, and said, in taking these steps* 
her object has been throughout to main
tain the peace of Europe and of tha,~dis- 
turbed Provinces without infringing upon 
the Indeptyjpqpe and integrity of the Ot
toman Empire. She regrets that the pro
posals have not been accepted by the Porte 
but the result of the Couf^rence has been 
to s)k>w the exigence of a general a£ree-
niolit among Kuropeni p<racr«, ivhich can- You will be e*ed to consider the ex- 
not fail to have a material effect upon the pedicncy of making such changes in the 
condition and government of Turkey. She joînt Stock Companies Act as may obviate 
frosts the armistice, yet jtoexpired, will (hr the future the pelage of special Act. 
lead to the conclusion of an honorable o( p^iiauieut for the incorporation of vari- 
pcacè hbe ha, anted in cordial co-op.ra- one classes of comportes, including such 
tion w ith her allies, with whom, as with corporations as seek to engage in the bor- 
other foreign powers, hef,-relations contin- 
ue friendly. VTlje papers on these subjects 
will forthwith be laid before Parliament.

Her Majesty alludes to her assumption 
of the Imperial tittle qt Delhi, wjiich was 
welcomed with professions of affection ,and 
to the famine in -Jhdift, to arrest which 
every resource will be employed.

The remainder of the speech is devoted 
to home matters.

Karl Granville, in the House of Lords, 
afra.i;Fn rra ■ a , P . . launched into tho subjected Eastern mat-

and effective. He is a sort of mission ters, severely criticising Lord Beacons- 
ary, laboring under the auspices of the field.
American Y. M. C. A. Union.
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town, 1.50 ; Capt. E. Brinton, Hampton, 
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Joseph Fellows, Granville 1.50 ; Daniel 
Young, Kingston, 1.50; Rupert Chesley, 
Clarence, 76 cents ; T. A. Neily Clarence, 
1.05 ; Zacheus Phinuey, Granville, 1.50 ; 
Milton P. Daniils, Florida, 1.50 ; Jacob 
Foster, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; John Longley, 
Paradise, 1,00 ; J. F. Longley, Boston,1.50; 
Abel Foster, Granville, 1.50; Annie G. 
Longley, Granville, 50 cents; Lawrence 
Willet, Belleisle, 1.50 ; J. B. McGill, Wil- 
mot, 1.50; Capt. J. Harris, Margaretx'iile, 
1.60 ; Capt. John Longmire, Bridgetown, 
1.60; W. Shaw, Paradise, 36 cents; C. V. 
Young, Clarence, 1.50.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

HOLIDAY SEASON.Special biepatchn to Ms Morning Chronicle
EUROPE. Notice!— There have been several mercan

tile failures of late in Montreal. ----- :o:------
"COLOUR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham 
T lately arrived per “ Atwood” and “ Etta,” 
from Boston, Mass.

206 Bbls. Superior extra à extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground.
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IN STOCK i X
N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 

Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork ic Beef, N. S. 
inf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
Ac. Pickled & Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit In all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobaceo, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene— 
American and Cttnadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable for 
cash, Country produce or Cerdwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Son’s 
Confeetionery, and A. C. Thorapsou A Co’s Oil 
Tanks.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

000. r. accordance with the usual custom I am
making very

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
------------*------------ I —Judge Walt-on edified the lookers-

— Fntti got over $50,000 worth of ! on at Skowbcgan, Maine,the other day, 
diamonds at her benefit in Moscow and though the bar looked a little solemn, 
pier 300 baskets oi flowers. He was about to sentence a criminal,

when he discovered the chap cosily 
seated in the bar with his attorneys. 
Tbo judge manifested great surprise, 
and requested that hereafter criminals

FOR OAë

In all Departments, to which I invito attention.

------:q:------
— The Montreal “ Star” comes to us 

in a new dress, obtained from the Do
minion Type Foundry. It certainly 
looks well.

GOODS
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 

Episcopal Church,
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian ,u
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the 
Church...................

are all Fashionable ami Desirable. RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dec. 18th, 1876_____________
might be placed outside the bar so that 
lie coukl distinguish them from their 
counsel.

. 7 p. m. 

. 3 p. m. 
, lia. m. 
.11 a. m.

PRICESSudden Death. —Wo regret to learn 
that George Woddberry, Esq., a well 
known resident of Wilmot, Annapolis 
C >unty, was fouud dead in his bed on 
Sunday morning last.

— Rain, formerly very rare in Loxver 
Egypt, has become frequent in Alcxnn 
dria and Cairo, the consequence of the 
extensive planting of tho mulberry in 
that vicinity.

to suit all circumstances. H. Chubb Æ Co.,NOVELTIES— The number of pins produced dai 
ly in England is 50,000,000, of which 
Birmingham produced 37,000,000, leav
ing 13,000,000 as the production of 
London, Stroud and Dublin, where 
pins are also made. The weight of 
wire consumed annually in the pin ma
nufacture of England is about one 
thousand two hundred and seventy- 
five and a half tons, or 2,857,130 
pounds.

Baptist
............. 7, p. m. ---IN--

FEINTEES,

Stationers & Bookbinders.FUR ai WOOL GOODS.MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.
Why do you suffer from the loathsome 

disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Or*at Cok- 
stitlttoinal Catarrh Remedy. It has cur
ed thousands of this disgusting complaint, 
and it will cure you. Send stamp to T. 
J. B. HARDING, Brockville.

For sale by all Druggists and Medicine 
Dealers.

I will also close out
TUBEntire Stock CHEAPEST PLACE I

in the City for Stationery and Printing.Gent’s Clothing— The Manitoba, Legislature will 
adopt an address to the Dominion Gov
ernment asking extension of time for 
the repayment of grasshopper relief ad
vance of last year.

BOOKBINDING iBIRTHS,

Hutsis —At Bridgetown, on Tuesday 
morning, the 12th inst., the wife of F.

New . Advertisements.
-------- :———i--------- ------- --------------------

AT COST.— In 1843 there died in London a 
man named Jolm Ellis,aged ninety-five. 
He was considered one of the finest 
and handsomest men in Europe, and 
probably more English people have 
seen his likeness than that of $yiy blit 
the greatest celebrities, because he 
had been sitting the greater paît of 
his long life as a model and had amass
ed a competence by doing so. He died 
within a few hours after experiencing 
only illness he ever suffered.

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Send year old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

BUFFALO ROBES,— The coral fishes of Torre del Grico, 
Italy,are fitting out six large vessels for 
an expedition to tho newly discovered 
coral r-eef between Bermuda and Nova 
Scotia next Spring.

FROM $5.00.
Mnsic and Old Books Retad.

I beg to assure my friends and the general 
public that this is a
BONA FIDE SALE, at O-reatly 

Reduced Prices, of
As we are the— An influential delegation from the 

County of Guys’jorough are in Halifax, 
to press upon the Government the pro 
priety of a southern railway line 
through that County.

Oldest HouseTHE Farm of the late DANIEL 
MORRISON, deceased, situated 
in Nortfs Farmington, about 100 

rods from Wilrnot Station, Annapo- 
— lis County, containing a homestead

rowing and lending of money, by provid- 0f 22 acres and a grass lot of 10 acres, on the 
ing for their organization by letters pa- RUGGLES ROAD. There are twe Orchards, 
tent. containing 207 Apple Trees, which, though

The desirabllty of affording additional comparatively young, yield about 100 barrels 
security to policy holders of life assurance of fruit, of the choicest kind. Also a great 
companies has engaged the .Mention of variety of Ptam Trees, and* Cranberry Plot 
my Government, and I trust that the m n bearmg .tate^ There ire on tb, prem„e,

accomplish the desired object. A measure comtuodiou.ly snd tastefully arranged, 
will be mibmitted to you for the purpose r. STEWART
of extending to the navigation of the great 
inland waters rights and remedies at pre
sent confined to waters within the juris
diction of the courts of Vice Admiralty.
You will be asked to amend and consoli
date the laws relating to customs.

I have considered it advisable to provide 
for the permanent prosecution of the geo
logical survey, which has heretofore been 
carried on under temporary enactments, 
and to make this a distinct branch of the 
Civil Service. 
invited to a bill for that 
sures will be submitted also for the amend
ment of the weights and measures act, the 
excise laws, and other acts, and also a bill 
relating to shipping.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

FIRST-CLASS GOODS, in the City in our line, we claim that we hare 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be theas will be found by a visit to the store of

The Y. M. C. Association here was 
ch'ecred and profited by the fraternal 
visit of Mr.'Carpenter last week. He is 
rambling among the Association in this 
Province to impart instruction and ex
tend the helping hand of encourage 
ment to these growing institutions. He 
has a clear vision of Bible truth, and 
his zeal in its elucidation is fervent and

F j-foÜSE,R.D. MACDONALD HEAPEST
— A cable despatch says a formidable 

Russian iron clad squadron will enter 
the Mediterranean in the Spring. The 
Grand Duke Constantine will-command 
and Admiral Popoff will be the chief! 
of staff.

MIDDLETON. and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. Jons, N. B., May 3rd, ’76. tf n4.

1 Bale Buffalo RobesAdministrator. (— We understand it is contemplated 
to ask the Legislation to pass an Act 
to authorise this County u> borrow 
money to pay off railway daimges—the 
debt thus incurred to be liquidated in 
five yearly instalments.

Bought at the recent Auction 
Sale In Halifax, and will 

be sold very low,

ALSO FOR

SAL ZE3 .Lowdon, Feb. 10.—Detailed reports of 
the speeches of Earl Granville in the House 
of Lords, and the Marquis of Hartington in 
the Commons show that the Liberal party 
intend to uphold the view that England 
should uo-oprrate with tljd other powers 
for" the coercion of Turkey, and V 
operate with Russia alone, if other 
decline to act.

A Belgrade despatch says the question 
of peace or war hangs upon the relative 
strength of th« influence exerted m Bel
grade by official and unofficial Russians.

Four thousand men left Belgrade on 
Thursday for Gladood. The Servians are 
concentrating all their forces in that quar-

Wolf & Coon Still RobesFroz-en to Death,—On the morning 
of the 5th inst., a party of lumberman 
engaged in logging at West Dalhoueie 
for Mr. James McMan found the body 
of a man frozen to death. On his per
son was a letter addressed to Joshua 
Marshall and another directed to .Miss 
Susie Stirk, Arlington, Annajolis Co., 
N. S.

it THE Farm known as GLBNFERX, 
the property of REV. ROBERT 
STEWART, situated in South Farm

ington, about 130 rods from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 acres. There 
is an extensive young orchard that yields 
pies th-'t command the highest pri 
Market. There are on the premises a very 
eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouse and barn 
in good repair.

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.
— The Department of Marine has 

procured a gold watch, which the Gov
ernment has awarded to Captain Os
borne,of the American barque “Jayne,” 
for heroic conduct in rescuing the crew 
of the ship “ N. W. Blethen,” of Yar- 
fenouth, N. S.

even co
powers Your attention will be — and —Zpurpose. Mea- ATBOILER MAKERS, B. ST ARB A TPS

Paradise, Sept. 19th, *76.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S. NOTICE.TRY THE

ZDTTZET’IFIELilR/IItsr
FLAT 127S

Manufacturers of Pobtubl* t Statioxabt
^^LL persons having legal demands arainst

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six month! frem this date 
and ail persons indebted to said eetnte are re
quested to make immediate vavment to

GEO. N. BALLÈKTISE,

Engines and Boilers.A coroner's inquest was held, and a 
verdict to the effect that the deceased 
was found frozen to death from expos
ure, was all that could be elicited.

From enquiry made by us from par
ties living at Arlington, no doubt the 
unfortunate man found in the
was Joshua Marshall as a man by that Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Parliament opened 
name has been living at Chesley Stirk's | t0-dny with the usual ceremonies. Thé 
at Arlington, and lett there about two . «if ., .,months iigo, forNiotaux; He ,r», , lowing >s the .perch from the throne
son of Mr. Geo. Marsha 11,now a resident 
of the States, and has a number of rela
tives living in this County.

The accounts of the past ye*r will be 
laid before you. The estimates of the 
next financial year will also be submitted, 
and will, I trust, be ’found to be framed* 
with a view to meet the existing circum
stances of the country, while at the same 
time providing for carrying on the admin
istration of affairs with efficiency.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons ;

I place full reliance on your prudence 
and ability, and your devotion té the work 
of legislation,which I trust may be carried 
on and completed in such a "way as to 
minister to the prosperity of the country 
and the unity of the people.

I — During the summer an English 
mission yacht, called the “ Evangelist,” 
Itraversed the southern coast of Eng
land and distributed Bibles and Testa
ments in various languages, and other 
^religious reading to all of the vessels it

ter.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam ami Water tinag-ee,
Brae» Coclts and Vulve»,

Oil and Tallow Ceps.
n34 tf

OTTAWA.
AND TUB

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA. ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO,

woods or GEORGE NEILY,
Administrators

Wilmot. Nov. 16th, ÎS^Ô. 6mlet. dec5’76
.-/t: 33SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!New Packet. —E. II. Bnlh, merchant 

of this town, end Mr. John H. Farnes- 
wortb, of Hampton, Bay Shore, are 
building a schooner 53 feet keel, 18 
feet breadth of b^m.6$ foot hold, fora 
general trader out of the river. Her 
carpenter’s tonnage will be about 80 
tons.

And you will not want any 
better.

SfEECH ‘

Perpetual
INKSTAND!

The enbecriber has on hand and for sale 
3 Superior Sleigh*,

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate and Gentlemen
R. Bz MACKINTOSH A CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.
of the House of Commons :

I am glad to be again enabled to "sum
mon you to meet for the despatch of busi
ness at the time which has been consider
ed best suited to the convenience of mem
bers.

^perfectly new, which will be sold at reasonable 
1 prices for cash.Parliamentary.—The British Parlia 

ment was opened on Thursday last. 
The Queen was on the Throne. The 
speech consisted of various topics, 
which have already been discussed by 
the politicians and the press during 
the year in reference to imperia! 
interests. The following English des
patch says :

“ The general impression prevails 
that the Opposition will not make a 
direct attack on the Government’s East
ern policy, even the Liberal organs-ad
mitting it impossible to do so success
fully in the face of circumstances 
known. Rumors, however, are circu
lating in Liberal circles of grave differ
ence between the Marquis of Salisbury 
and his colleagues, and the probable 
resignation of Salisbury. The reports 
assert that Lord Beaconstield and Derby 
are not pleased by Salisbury’s failure, 
but that they largely contributed to it 
through the instrumentality of Sir Hen
ry Elliott.”

On the same day the Dominion Par
liament was also opened. The speech 
of the Governor General gives a fair- 
outline of matters pertaining to Cana
dian interests and prospects. Simul
taneously the Legislature Session of 
New Brunswick was inaugurated. The 
Lieutenant Governor’s speech Is not 
very indicative of the bti6iness; tb’be 
transacted.

Oct. 17th, ’76. n27 W. A. CRAIG, 
Bridgetown Iron Foundry.Merchants’ Marine 

IMR1NCE COMPANY
CANADA.

dec5n34tf]
UNITED STATES. CARD.

Dining the recess I visited the Province 
of British Columbia, and had much satis
faction in becoming acquainted with the 
people of that interesting part of the Do
minion, and with the climate and resour
ces of the Province.

The surveys of the Pacific Railway have 
been prosecuted with the utmost vigor/ 
and at a larger cost during the past than in 
any previous year, but it has not been 
found possible as yet to complete the lo
cation of the line, and I have consequent
ly been obliged to pospone the inviting of 
tenders for its construction on the terms 
indicated by the act of 1874.

A further correspondence on the subjects 
at issue between my Government and 
British Columbia will be laid 
you.

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,New York,Feb. 10.—The Electoral Com
mission having decided, 8 to 7, giving four 
of the electoral votes of Florida to Hayes 
and Wheeler, will report the decision to 
the two Houses to-day, for acceptance.
The count of the States will then be re
sumed.

New York, Feb. 11.—Arrived yesterday, 
schr. E. M. Clifton, thirty-five days from 
St. John, N. B.

The steamer Batavia, from New Orleans , u,T;n8 «‘»M..hed at, agency at Bridge-
for Liverpool, was burned at sea February tow.î fo.r tb° C°T:V °f Annapolis, the Sub-
Ofh __ , j J acriber is prepared to take risks on vessels’9tfo The passengers and crow escaped m cargoel .n'd flight, to and from any part of 
boats and were picked up by the barque the Commercial World. Losses promptly paid 
Dorothy Thomson. The steamer and cargo in cash. r r
principally cotton, were valued at half a Ships on the Stocks—and every description 
million dollars. of property insured on the most favorable

Rear Admiral Bailey died yesterday. terms. The subscriber also makes a speoial- 
The President and Cashiar of the Far- LIFE INSURANCE representing the

mers’and Mechanics’ Bank,Hartford,Cotm. “■■j®*1 *nd most reliable Companies both 
are under arrest for misdemeanor and em- English and American doing business in the

Dominion of Canada.

fJIHE great desideratum of the age Is the— The 11 Printer’s Miscellany” pub
lished at St. John, N. B. by Mr. Hugh 
FinlujÇls fast hecomining a general fa
vorite with the members of the frater
nity which it is especially designed to 
benefit. Four pages have been added, 
making twenty four in all. Every prin
ter should subscribe for it.

The will of P. P. Bliss, author of 
,l Hold the Fort,” has been admittedto 
probate. The estate is valued at $15,- 
000. He leaves his mother $200 a year, 
and the residue of his estate to his two 
eons, for their free use when they shall 
be twenty-one years of ago. If his eon-1* 
shall die before attaining their majority 
thé'property will go to the testators 
more distant relations.

Some weeks ago a man named 
Çfouch, living near Sachet’s * arbor, de. 
éerted his wife and child, the latter 18 
mipnthsiold, leaving them in destitute 
circumstances. The mother and child 
suffered great privations,and have been 

.- supported by charity since. Ten days 
ago Mr$. Crouch gave birth to another 
child, which she burned to death in a 
stove. She was insane.

J. H. Carpenter of S|. Louis lias in
vented an improvement in the steering 
apparatus of screw steamers. It changes 
the motive power of the screw, so as to 
enable the vessel to turn àround with
in her length, almost on her keel, and 
so completely controls the vessel that 
collisions, are impossible except 
through ibe greatest carelessness. It 
does away with the necessity of em
ploying tugs in order to turn the vessel 
and the apparatus raises or lowers the 
screw at will.

of the University Med. College of N. T., also : 
Agletls, Medico-Sergica! institute— 

Registered at Halifax,
Has opened au office at MIDDLETON, where 
he may be consulted professionally. [13i t45

w EUR Ü
OAPITAL 81.000.000. with 

power to increase to S3 IILTIKZST JL3ST3D Î
SaJ* By limply pouring water into it, it 
t&~ will produce Ink of Superior Color 

for Many Tears,

NOTICE.000.000.
Incorporated by act of Parliament, A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of SOLOMON MILBERRY.de- 
ccascd, will hand them in to the Executor 
within nine months, duly attested. All per
sons owing paid estate will make immediate 
payment to

jWALLACE PHINNEY,
Executor.

Victoria, Wilmot, Deo. ISA, 1876. tfn37 No Freezing Ibefore

No Spilling !During the recent suspension of the ex
tradition arrangements with the United 
States, I took dare that the importance to 
Canada of a • speedy rcânmptfon of those 
arrangements should be represented to her 
Majesty’s Government, whose attention 
has been further invited to the expediency 
of largely extending the provisions of the 
existing treaty. I am glad to be able to 
state that whjle Hie oporation of the treaty 
has been resumed-/ negotiations are in pro
gress fora convention mqrq , liberal and 
Letter suited to the circumstances of the 
two cpnntrhy * * * rm --- — - ' «• - «

The Attention of my Government having 
been'directed to some anomalies m the 
Royal Commission and Royal Instructions 
to the Goyernor-^cneral, particularly with 
regard to thé exercise of the prerogative of 
pardon, steps have been token towards the 
amendment of those instruments. Papers 
off this stibject, as well as'on that of the 
Extradition question, will be laid before 
you.

For you ean pour out the water when you are 
done writing.Dental JSTotice.beaixtcment. The bank’s losses exceed 

$600,000.
The convention of the two Houses, on 

Saturday, failed to accept the report of the 
Electoral Commission in the case of Florida. 
Subsequently the report was adopted by the 
Senate, 43 to 25—a strictly party vote. Tho 
case will be resumed

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister at law, and General Insurance

agent, Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. 
Annapolis Journal n42 tf ! )r. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, A MINIMUM OF COST 4

Sent by Mail Fase at

*1.001

"\V °^LDhre8i>e<!tfu!1y informs his friends

PUBLIC AUCTION!!
BRIDGETOWN,to-morrow.

The consideration of twelve States is in 
order before Oregon is reached, Louisiana 
being considered the most uncertain issue.

ATHi j
THE RESIDENCE OF THE SUB- to fill engagements previously made, persons 

requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

SCRIBER ON

H. CHUBB & CO.,Tuesday the 6th day of March, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 

there will be offered at
utolic

n36
ST. JOHN, N. B.VALENTINE’S DAY. HSr The owners of ocean steamers are 

talking of sending a number of carrier pig
eons out with each vessel, so that in case 
of disaster the news may be obtained, and 
such mysteries as the loss of the City of 
Boston may be avoided, while it any per
sons escape to lonely islands,os sometimes 
happens they may have the means of re
vealing their whereabouts.

Just Deceived may4 n4 tf
The ÿUerchange of tender billet-doux 

to-day will tend to increase the Domin
ion revenue through the Post Office 
department. A book wholly made up 
of to-day’.s valentines,would afford curi
ous reading. A person, not in the se-
Zel’°tU?P°rj ‘u!m the mLntf1 bant~ The great public work, connected with 
ling of a smgio brain would imagine the St. Lawrence navigation, and the ca- 
they had been penned either by o hope nais required to complete the ,ystem,h.ve 
less imbecile, or an incurable maniac, been prosecuted with- succès, during the 
Ihese missives, varying in other re- past year. Nearly all the works on the 
spects, are generally characterized by Welland and Lachine canals have been 
folly. Some aim to be witty-some placed under contract on terms favorable 
are the simpering out-gushings of im- to the country. The active prosecution of 
agined or feigned love, and are there- those works during the lost three years 
fere mawkisly spoony ; but all of them has necessarily increased the public debt, 
are unexceptionally nonsensical. Some and though expectations arc entertained 
of them have been in use for centuries : that the outlay may ultimately be repaid 
for instance Cuflee’s to his coal black to the country jit may ibe considered ad- 
sweet-hearfc : visable not to press all the works contem-

“ The rose i. red—the violet’s blue— P,atFd *” c”rIicr J eare of Confederation
The Devil’, block, and so ore you." ,Tu:„ __,, . . . . f I em heppy to state thet the Intcrcolo-
this couplet hoe long been in gener- niel Bailway wo. opened for traffic through, 

ai use ; but it atill continue» to be of- out it. entire length early in the «ummer 
fered as something particularly smart, with as favorable results as could have 
as well as original. Another is : been expected. One of the immediate

“ If you'll be mine, advantage, of the completion of the rail.
I'll be thine." way was the delivery aad reception of the

This, though reiterated every year, i. British mtils at HaKf«««er the elosieg
trade, shipping and commerce of this j but “astos^îffér^Ea”^'has ‘^.“adtnîr- that ** «he presort time Hati^aud

country. The method proposed is to ers After all, this exhibition of men- ^^^rtb^rZ^^uptioT1"1 
place the control of the canal i-mbevihty once a year does nobody any) The exhibition of Caoadian products, 
under a joint commision of European ] U 18 a 80urce of. pleasure manufactures and work of art at tho Unit-

K Pt \ 0 peculiap lW lfc 8hould I States National Exposition at Pbiladel-
| oe tolerated. jpliia vas cmimcntly successful, and pro-

—TOR THE—the following, vis :
1 yoke of Oxen, 6 eowe, 2 pair of Y-earling 
Steers, 2 Yearling Heifers, 2 calves,1 Brood 
Mare, 1 Driving Mere, 5 years old, 1 pair 
2 year old Colts, Blaek, well matched,

1 Riding Waggon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Horse 
Sled, 1 Double Harness, 1 Double 

Ox Sled, 1 Ox waggon, 1 Horse 
Rake.Farming Utensils,House

hold Furniture, etc., etc.
----- A L 8 Oi-----

1 A A ACRES of Timber Land, 1 Share in 
â V V Williams ton Cheese Factory, 16 tons 

of Hay.

FLANNELSioliday Season!
—ANl

BLANKETS!' DOXBS Prime Valencia Raisins, Currants, 
- J Ac, MOLASSES, 1 Hhd. Best Porto Rico, 

Best SUGAR,

Choice Walnuis, Butter Nuts, 
Almonds, &c.,

900 lbe. OHOIOH

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

\T7hITB LANCASHIRB FLANNELSt 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ; 
WHITE "SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, «II wool;
WHITE PLÀIDINOS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRB ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRB ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED;
SCARLET SAXONY 
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN All, WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

Butter 
Eggs.
Cheese (factory), per ft.... 

“ (domestic), ** 6....

per ft....$0.22 z® $0.23 
11 dos... 21 feb 22

13 z® 14 
11 z® 12 do do fine;

Xmas ConfectioneryPork R3WT“ ft.
" ft.

7 z® 8
Beef. 05 /® 06

06 z® 07
Mutton.................« ft.... 06 z® 07

. “ ft.... 05
. “ pair.. 30 z® 40
. “ ft.... J3 z® 14
. “ each.. 50 z® 55 
, “ ton... 14.00 16.00
. “ 9.00 z® 10.00
. “ bns... 45 <@ 60
. “ bbl... 6.00.®

9 months credit, opproved security required. 
If the day appointed, should be unfavora

ble, the sale will take place the first fine day
Lamb “ ft. COMPRISING :

Pine Apple Drops, 
Trans

Wintergreen Berries, 
Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

Veal following. isparent Drops, 
Almond Candy,
Fig Paste,

Chicken 
Turkey.
Geese. i,

GEORGE STARRATT. 
Near Paradise, Jan. 22nd, 1876. [n41 t46—v An important commercial associa 

tion, says the Manchester ‘‘Guardian,” 
lias just made a suggestion to the For
eign Office in favor of the neu tralization 
of the way to the East through the 
Suez Canal. This proposal has been 
made on account of the great advantage 
e* that would thereby accure to the

SOLE LEATHER ! and Mixtures in variety.Hay a ...
Straw...
Oats....
Oat meat
Pot barley..........« ft.....
Socks........
Yarn.........
Wool.......
Wool skmg

i
100 M DOMESTIC LARD,

lOOO SIDES Warranted a pure article 
Mens’, Womens’and Misses 0VLRSH0BS. 

RUBBERS, Ac.
03 BLMKETSIu dos... 2.00® 2.25 

“ft........  50 Heavy Bsenos Ayres
6 CASKSSOLE LEATHER.“ ft........

“ each..
Potatoes...........“ feus....
Turnips.
Carrots..
Beets...
Parsnips.

2 5 ® 35
40 ® 60
55 ® <0

“ be».., 25® 30
“ bus... 35
« bus... 35
“ bus... 40

Apples green... “ bbl... 2.26 z® J.00 
“ dried..., “ ft..... 07 ® 08

White, Brown and Grey, 
FOR SALE BY

AMERICAN KEROSENE OH,
All of the above at Lowest Prices, at

FOR SALS. MURDOCH & GO’S. W. G. LAWTON,Apply by letter to the subscriber, oe to John 
8. MqNeill, Esq.,. St. Mary’s Say ; or J, 8. 
Hawkesworth, Esq., Digby.

DANIEL HAWKESWORTH 
Jeggin, January let, 77

TO MAGISTRATES!
A lsrg.totef MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

IM U2 for sale »t this OSce.

Car. King and Canterbury Strate,
». John,powers.

Oetober 18TA


